South Carolina
Council on the Holocaust
Title I Grants
The SC Council on the Holocaust desires to expand the positive impact of Holocaust education
upon all communities, school districts, and schools in South Carolina. As part of this effort
the SCCH has created grants for those schools with Title I designations. We will work directly
with each grant applicant to design an impactful implementation of Holocaust content and
education in their school(s). Funds can be used towards books, resources, field studies, etc.
Award
The SCCH will allocate up to $2000 per school or district for as long as funds are available.
Requirements
1. The schools and/or district must be identified as Title I schools.
2. Each application must involve at least two teachers and impact a minimum of 50 students.
(Teachers from different schools in the same district can apply with one application or separately.)
3. Teachers involved in the grant complete a half or full day in-person professional development
session directed by the SCCH. This PD is free of charge. (See below for more details.)

Grant Process
1. Interested applicants complete the attached application and submit it to the SCCH.
2. SCCH schedules a virtual meeting with the applicants during which they complete the following:
a. Establish a location, date, and length of time for the professional development session.
b. Discuss the desired focus that the applicant has in the professional development session.
c. Discuss desires that the applicant may have in terms of using the funds from the grant.
3. During the scheduled professional development session the SCCH and the participating teachers
will discuss appropriate content and pedagogy when teaching the Holocaust. Also, they will
collaborate to create a project plan of how the funds from the grant will be used.
4. The project plan will be submitted to the SCCH grant committee and upon approval the SCCH
will either issue the agreed upon funding to the organization of the applicant and to the address
listed in the application or the SCCH will purchase the resources directly if that is easier.
5. The grant applicant confirms receipt of the funds and/or resources and uses them as agreed
upon toward their project.
6. Within two weeks following the completion of the project that is implemented using the funds
or resources, the grant applicant issues a final report summarizing the project and its impact to
the SCCH.

South Carolina
Council on the Holocaust
Title I Grant Application
Date of Application:

Demographic Information
Name of Person Completing this Application:
Email:
Phone:
School District:
School(s) included:
Have you received a SCCH grant before?
If yes, identify the year received, and a brief description of it:

Participant Involvement
Teachers involved in this grant (minimum of 2):

Anticipated number of students impacted by this grant:

Approximate dates you would like to implement the project/activity that this grant will fund:

Once this initial grant application is completed please submit to sauspelmyer@scholocaustcouncil.org

